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Dear Leader:  

 

Thank you for using the Wesleyan Kids for Awana Clubs large group materials written 

and produced by The Wesleyan Church. The following lessons are for the third quarter of 

the Awana Club second year, beginning in September although none of the lessons are 

dated.   

This large group material is a key element in the overall Wesleyan Kids and Awana 

Clubs partnership. In addition, we have provided you small group leader and parent 

guides as well as information on how to lead a child to Christ. All of these are available 

for download at www.wesleyankids.org . Thank you for your commitment to His 

children and your desire to see them come to know, love and serve Jesus. If you have any 

questions about the material or the Awana Clubs partnership, please contact us directly at 

childrensministry@wesleyan.org or call us at 317-774-3891.  

 

Serving Him Together,  

 

 
 

Rev. Colleen R. Derr  

Director of Children’s Ministries 

 

 

 

http://www.wesleyankids.org/
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Introduction to the Wesleyan Kids for Awana Clubs Large Group  

Lessons: 2
nd

 Year, Quarter #3: Sparks and Truth & Training Age Levels  
 

The Large Group Time helps pull the entire Awana Clubs night together. This club 

segment lets kids absorb and apply Scripture messages. Large Group Time can include:  

 Announcements to promote upcoming Awana events or church activities  

 Award presentations to recognize clubbers’ achievements  

 Singing to lead clubbers in praising God before the Bible lesson  

 Testimonies so clubbers and leaders can share and encourage one another  

 A Bible lesson to teach clubbers God’s Word and form or strengthen a walk with 

Christ  

 Invitations for clubbers to talk with leaders about trusting Christ as Savior  

 

The Large Group Time may be used in combination with the Opening or Closing 

Ceremonies, which would also include pledges to flags, singing of theme songs, and 

recognition of awards.  

 

As the Large Group Time leader, you have the flexibility to design your time as it best 

fits your Awana Club. The following lessons are designed to enhance your time and 

provide an outline for the biblical teaching element. The suggested schedule would 

include Praise and Worship, Teaching Time, and a Closing. Specific material for 

Teaching Time and Closing are attached. The objectives for these lessons are cognitive, 

affective, and behavioral, giving children something to know/believe/understand, to feel 

and to do.  

 

Ideas for Praise and Worship:  
 

 Create an atmosphere of excitement and energy, warmly welcoming all the 

clubbers  

 Sing songs that will engage the clubbers interests, provide a time of movement 

and interaction as well as a time of worship and reverence  

 Suggested resources:  

o Hillsong Live Worship for KIDS! by Integrity Music – a DVD set that 

includes high-energy songs with motion and slower, worshipful songs all 

done in kid-friendly style  

o Shout Praises Kids, MPEG resources by Integrity Music offers a variety of 

song titles from hymns, well-known contemporary choruses, and kid-sized 

songs all with the ease of use in MPEG format  

 Include time of praises, prayer requests, and prayer time leading into Teaching 

Time or following  

 

For specific instruction on how to lead children in worship through music, contact us at 

childrensministry@wesleyan.org  for a free download. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:childrensministry@wesleyan.org
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Lesson Outlines:  

Lessons Written By: Vanessa Veach  

Edited By: Colleen Derr 
 

Week One:    Joseph – Faithfulness  

Week Two:    Jonah – Responsibility  

Week Three:    David & Jonathan – Friendship  

Week Four:    The Good Samaritan – Compassion  

Week Five:    Hannah – Patients  

Week Six:    Nehemiah – Initiative  

Week Seven:    Daniel – Courage  

Week Eight:    Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego – Integrity  

Week Nine:    Ten Lepers – Giving Thanks  

Week Ten:    David – Effort  

Week Eleven:    Jesus is tempted – Temptation  

Week Twelve:    Four men and a paralytic – Caring  

Week Thirteen:  Noah – Perseverance  

 

 

Additional Resources:  
For additional Wesleyan-based teaching resources we recommend the Building Faith Kids 

Series  

 

Leaders Guide: for each age level contains 52 concepts, assessment tools to see if your kids 

are "on target", teaching lessons for each concept, and additional resources.  

Learning About God - Basic Christian Concepts for Preschoolers  

Growing Like Jesus - Essential Christian Concepts for Elementary Students  

Knowing God's Truth - Advanced Christian Concepts for Middle Schoolers  

 

Students Book: for each age level is fully reproducible, accompanies the teaching lesson 

providing opportunity for individual response to concept and take-home page for a week of 

family activities 4 

Learning About God – Basic Christian Concepts for Preschoolers 

Growing Like Jesus - Essential Christian Concepts for Elementary Students  

Knowing God's Truth - Advanced Christian Concepts for Middle Schoolers  

 

All materials may be viewed at www.wesleyankids.org and accessing the Building Faith Kids 

icon and ordered from Wesleyan Publishing at www.wesleyan.org/wph/ 
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 1:  Joseph – lesson in faithfulness  

 

Lesson Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

Joseph stayed faithful to God and his family no matter what circumstance was 

going on in his life. They will also understand that God is faithful to Joseph and 

Joseph’s family  

 Something to feel: Children will have the desire to be faithful to God and their 

families just like Joseph was.  

 Something to do: Children will remember in difficult situations that they need to 

be faithful to God and He will always be there for them.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Old Magazines, tape and poster board or white board  

 Slips of paper with different faithfulness scenarios that students can act out 

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: My Family Collage 

 Teaching Time: Joseph  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Faithfulness Skits 
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  Family Collages  

 

Hand out old magazines and have the students cut out different pictures of students, 

adults etc. that creates their family. Have them cut out different things that their family 

likes to do, eat, homes etc. Have the students create a collage and share about their 

families.  

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Joseph – lesson in faithfulness  

Scripture Reference: Exodus 37 – 47  

 

Today we are going to learn a story about a man named Joseph. Joseph was 

faithful to God and to his family even when things got really hard for him. Joseph grew 

up in the land of Canaan with his family. He had a very big family with 12 brothers.   

Wow 12 brothers do any of you have 12 brothers? Jacob, Joseph’s dad, loved Joseph 

more than any of his other brothers. He loved him so much he made him a special coat 

with many different colors. This made all of his brothers very jealous.  

Joseph had different dreams that he would tell his brothers. In one of his dreams 

they were all out in a field tying up grain when Joseph’s grain stood up straight and all of 

his brothers’ grain bowed down to Joseph’s. This was not the only dream Joseph had. He 

also had a dream that the sun, moon, and eleven stars were bowing down to him. These 

dreams made his brothers even madder. They were so mad that one-day when their father 

sent Joseph to check on his brothers they grabbed Joseph, took his coat, and threw him 

into a pit. They hated him so much that they wanted to kill him!  Instead of doing that 

they decided to sell him to some travelers. They took his coat and put goat’s blood on it 

and brought it back to their father and told him that Joseph must have been attacked by a 

wild animal. Jacob was so sad that he tore his clothes and mourned for Joseph for many 

days.  
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Joseph had many reasons to be mad at his family and at God for being sold as a 

slave but Joseph continued to be faithful to God. Joseph was sold in Egypt to a man 

named Potiphar, Pharaoh’s captain of the guard. Joseph was a slave but whatever he did 

he did really well. Potiphar trusted him so much that he put him in charge of his entire 

household.  Potiphar’s household did well under Joseph’s leadership because God was 

blessing Joseph.  Potiphar’s wife liked Joseph and kept trying to trick him into sinning. 

Joseph knew what was right and when Potiphar’s wife caught him alone one day he ran 

as fast as he could away from her. She was so mad that she began to scream and cry 

saying that Joseph tried to attack her. Potiphar was very upset and had Joseph put in jail. 

Joseph had not done anything wrong, but he was still punished.    

Joseph had a lot of reason to be mad at God but Joseph stayed faithful. God was 

still with Joseph and blessed everything that he did. Soon the prison warden put him in 

charge of different things at the prison because God was blessing what Joseph was doing. 

After Joseph had been in prison for a while the Pharaoh’s chief cupbearer and baker were 

thrown into jail. One of the nights they both had very strange dreams. Joseph could see 

that something was bothering them and asked if he could help. They both told Joseph 

their dreams.  He could not tell them about their dreams but said that God would help him 

interpret them. Joseph prayed and was able to tell each of them what their dreams meant. 

Joseph asked them to remember him in prison after they got out. Two years went by and 

Pharaoh began to have some very strange dreams. He called on all the wise men to help 

him interpret the dreams. None of the wise men were able to tell Pharaoh what his 

dreams meant. The cupbearer remembered Joseph and told Pharaoh all about him. 

Pharaoh sent for Joseph and after Joseph showered and shaved he was brought before 

Pharaoh. Pharaoh asked Joseph, “Can you interpret my dreams?”  
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Joseph said that he could not do it but God would give Pharaoh the answers. 

Pharaoh had one dream that seven very fat and healthy cows were eating by the Nile 

River when seven very sick and ugly cows came out of the river and ate the healthy cows. 

After the sick ones ate the healthy ones they still looked sick. The other dream had seven 

heads of grain that were healthy and growing when seven other heads of grain that were 

thin swallowed up the healthy grain but still looked thin.  

What did the dreams mean? Joseph explained that the two dreams had the same 

meaning. There were going to be seven years of prosperity. There would be good crops, 

lots of food and water, and everyone would have everything they needed. But after seven 

good years there would be seven very bad years with not enough food and crops. God 

was telling Pharaoh what was going to happen. Joseph told Pharaoh that he needed to 

find someone who could store a fifth of everyone’s crops during the good years so they 

would have food during the bad years. This would need to be a wise man that could build 

storage for the food, collect the food and hand it out to those who need it. Pharaoh 

realized that this was a great plan and no one was wiser than Joseph. He put Joseph in 

charge as the second in command of all of Egypt. Joseph went from a prisoner to the 

second in command of all of Egypt. God was using him to take care of the people in 

Egypt but God also knew Joseph would be taking care of his own family.  

The good years came and Joseph was wise and helped Egypt store up food but the 

other countries did not know that the bad years were coming. When the bad years hit 

everyone came to Egypt to get food. One of the families was Joseph’s family. Joseph’s 

brothers, who had thrown him in the well and sold him as slave, came to him and bowed 

down to him. Remember his dreams? They were coming true.  God had a plan for Joseph. 
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Even though his brothers had wanted to harm Joseph and thought they got rid of him, 

God had plans to use Joseph for good.  

 

CLOSING: 

Joseph could have been upset with his family and upset with God and never trusted either 

again.  

1. What would have happened if Joseph did not remain faithful to God? [He would 

not have been able to save his family, the people in Egypt, or people in other 

countries.] God had a special plan for Joseph and because Joseph stayed faithful 

to God, God’s plan worked out. Sometimes things happen that don’t make much 

sense, or they make us very angry, or very hurt.  

2. How can we forgive others like Joseph did?  

3. How can we be faithful to our families?  

4. How can we be faithful to God?  

 

PRAYER:  

Have the students pray for their family members and pray that their family can be faithful 

to God.  

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Faithfulness Skits  

 

Break the students into small groups or do during your small group time. Pass out the 

pieces of paper that have different ways the students can be faithful to their families or 

faithful to God. If the students are really creative, have them come up with their own 

situations of how to be faithful. Have them act out the different ways to be faithful and 

have their classmates try to guess. 
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 2:  Jonah – lesson in responsibility  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

Jonah responded to God and was held accountable for his actions. Children will 

understand that we need to listen to God when He gives us a job to do.  

 Something to feel: Children will understand when they are responsible and 

accountable for their actions that it pleases God and others.  

 Something to do: Children will have the desire to be responsible when they are 

given a task to do.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Costumes for different jobs (fire fighter, police officer, crossing guard, etc.)  

 Pictures of people doing different jobs  

 Veggie Tale movie – Jonah  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: Job responsibility talk show  

 Teaching Time: Jonah  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity: What if? 

o Alternative activity with more time – show clip from Veggie Tales: Jonah  

o Alternative activity – playing charades / acting out different jobs  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  Jonah 

                                                                                                                    

 Have different students volunteer to come up and dress in the crazy job costumes 

(firefighter, police officer, teacher, etc.)  

 Take turns “interviewing” the different students about the jobs they do. 

 Ask crazy questions like what time do they have to get up? Do you have to wear 

nice clothes for your job?  

 Ask the audience if anyone knows what the responsibilities are for that job 

 

After “interviewing” the different workers say – “All of these jobs have big 

responsibilities. They are given something to do, a special job they have a responsibility 

for. “ 

Have children answer these questions:  

1. Have you ever been given something really important to do? What was it?  [Allow 

for answers.  Examples: taking care of neighbor’s animals, teacher at school 

giving you a special job, babysitting your brothers and sisters]  

2. How did it make you feel when someone trusted you with that important job?  

[Allow for answers]  

[Tell them: Today we are going to learn about a man named Jonah who was given a big 

job, a big responsibility, from God.]  
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TEACHING TIME STORY: Jonah  

Scripture Reference: Jonah 1 – 4 

  

 Jonah is such an important story that there is a whole book in the Bible named 

after him. Jonah was a prophet of God and that means that God spoke right to him and 

had a special message He wanted Jonah to deliver. God sent Jonah to a town called 

Nineveh and wanted him to tell them that God has seen their wickedness, the bad things 

they had been doing.  It seems pretty easy doesn’t it? God gave Jonah the job of 

delivering a message.  

 What did Jonah do? He ran from God and headed for a place called Tarshish. Can 

you believe that he thought he could run from God? He came up with a plan and he went 

to a place called Joppa, paid to get on a boat, and headed for Tarshish. He thought God 

wouldn’t find him on a boat.  

 When Jonah got on the boat he went down below deck and fell asleep. God sent a 

great wind and a big storm. The wind and waves were beating on the boat so much that 

the sailors thought the boat would break. All the sailors began praying to their gods, 

scared that they were going to die. They got so scared they threw over all of the ships 

cargo to lighten the ship. Where was Jonah when this was going on? He was in a deep 

sleep on the bottom floor of the boat. The captain went to him and said, “How can you be 

sleeping? Get up and call on your God, maybe he will take care of us.” The sailors asked 

Jonah “Who are you? What do you do? Where have you come from?” Jonah said, “I am a 

Hebrew, I worship the Lord, the God of Heaven who made the seas and the land.” The 

sailors became very afraid and asked him what he had done? Jonah said that he was 

running away from the Lord. The storm was getting worse and worse and the sea was 

getting rougher and rougher. The soldiers began to beg and plead with Jonah and cried, 
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“What should we do to calm the storm?” Jonah told them to pick him up and throw him 

into the sea.  Jonah said, “I know this storm is my fault.”  

 The sailors did their best to try and row the boat back to shore but it was no use 

and the storm was getting worse. They prayed to the Lord, “Oh Lord please don’t be mad 

at us for throwing Jonah overboard.” It was the only way to stop the storm. So they 

picked up Jonah and threw him over the side of the boat. As soon as Jonah was in the 

water a great big fish, maybe a whale, came and swallowed Jonah. And as soon as Jonah 

was in the fish the storm calmed down.  

 Jonah was inside that fish for three days and three nights. He had a lot of time to 

pray and think. He spent a lot of time praying. After three days the Lord caused the fish 

to spit Jonah up on dry land. After realizing that he had disobeyed God, that he didn’t do 

what God had asked him to do, he took responsibility for his actions. Once again God 

gave Jonah a job to do and what do you think he did this time? That’s right; he followed 

God’s directions and went to Nineveh. It was a very important city and as soon as Jonah 

got there he began to tell everyone what God said. He even went and talked to the King! 

Once the King heard about how God was upset with them, he put out a special decree and 

made everyone turn from his or her evil ways. And because they all turned from their evil 

ways God did not destroy the city.  
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CLOSING: 

 

Wow! What a lesson about responsibility! God gave Jonah a job and he didn’t do 

it. We have responsibilities every day at school, with our family out in the community, 

and here at church. We have to give it our best in everything we do and we have to take 

responsibility when we don’t. Just like Jonah, we always have a choice on how we are 

going to do different jobs. Let’s be responsible to God and to others and give it our best. 

1. What is a “job” that you are responsible for? [Help them think of things they are 

expected to do at home, school, or at church.] 

2. What would happen if you didn’t do it well – if you weren’t responsible? 

3. How does it make your parents, teachers or God feel when you don’t do your 

best? 

4. How does it make you feel when you know you’ve let them down? 

5. What is one thing that can help you to always do your best? [Pray, think about it 

before they do it, think about what the consequences may be, think about how all 

those people will feel when they do well, etc.] 

 

PRAYER: 

Have the students pray that they would do the jobs they are given well. Have the students 

think of one “job” they do every day at school or at home and have them pray that they 

can do their best. 

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  What if? What would happen? 

 

Print off or cut out different pictures of people doing jobs (especially if you can find jobs 

students do like taking out the trash, walking the dog etc.).  

Ask the students: What if this person did not do their job? What would happen?  
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[For example if you have a picture of a mailman. What if the mail man didn’t do his job? 

What would happen? Students would answer they wouldn’t get their mail - that means no 

birthday cards, but no bills. What if you parents didn’t get their bills? What would 

happen? Etc.] 

  

ALTERNATE ACTIVITY:  

Watch short portion of Veggie Tales Jonah  

Alternative activity: play a game of charades where the students act out different jobs 

[Plummer, carpenter, teacher, fire fighter etc.]  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 3:  David & Jonathan – lesson in friendship  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

friendship is about love and trust  

 Something to feel: Children will feel excited to become better friends  

 Something to do:  Children will explore different ways that they can be better 

friends and put it into practice.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Pictures of different friend match-ups (Batman and Robin, Kim Possible and Ron, 

Lava girl and shark boy, Shaggy and Scooby etc.)  

 Paper, scissors and markers  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: Best Friend match up  

 Teaching Time: David and Jonathan  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Perfect Friend                                             
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:                                                                                                                 

Best friend match-up  
 

Have pictures of different friend match-ups that the students would know [Batman and 

Robin, Snoopy and Charley Brown, Shaggy and Scooby, Sponge Bob and Patrick, etc.] 

Have two individuals come up and compete against each other to guess the friends or 

divide the large group into two and have each side compete to discover the friends. Show 

the picture of one friend and see if they can guess who the friend match-up is – after 

they’ve guessed; show the other picture to see if they are right. 

 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: David and Jonathan  

Scripture Reference: 1 Samuel 20  

 

How many of you have a best friend?  

What do you do with your friend?  

Why are you friends with that person? 

All of us have special friends in our life. Today we are going to learn about a 

great friendship in the Bible between David and Jonathan. As you listen to the story, see 

if you can find out why David and Jonathan were good friends.  

Our story comes out of a book in the Bible called 1 Samuel. David and Jonathan 

were great friends. I wonder what they did for fun. I bet they spent a lot of time together! 

David and Jonathan loved each other, they trusted each other, and they took care of one 

another. Jonathan loved and cared for David so much that he was even willing to risk his 

life for him.  

David was very popular, maybe you know why. Do any of you remember a story 

with David in it? [allow for responses] That’s right, he killed Goliath. David was a 

shepherd who had gone out and killed a giant.  Many people began to cheer for him and 
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think he was a better warrior than the King. The King’s name was Saul.  Saul became 

very jealous of David. He became so jealous that he came up with a plan to kill him. Saul 

was King, but also Jonathan’s dad. Yikes! That would be really difficult if your dad, the 

King, was trying to kill your best friend.  

Jonathan would do anything to save his friend, David, so he came up with a plan 

of his own. David was supposed to eat with the King at a festival called the New Moon 

Festival.  During the festival, David was to hide behind a stone in the field.  Jonathan 

would go to the festival and see how his father responded to David’s empty seat.  After 

the festival, Jonathan would come out to the field and shoot three arrows as if he was 

shooting at a target. Jonathan would bring an archer boy with him and if he called out, 

“The arrows are close to you on this side!” then David would know it was safe. But, if he 

called out to the boy, “Go farther, the arrows are farther away!” David would know that 

he was not safe.  

The next day was the New Moon Festival and David’s chair was empty. Saul, the 

King and Jonathan’s dad, asked Jonathan, “Where is David, son of Jesse? Why hasn’t he 

been joining us?” Jonathan said that David had asked him if he could go back to 

Bethlehem to be with his family during a special sacrifice. Saul became very angry with 

Jonathan. He began to yell at him and said “Don’t you understand as long as he lives you 

will never be King!” Saul wanted David found and brought to Him so he could kill him. 

Jonathan asked, “Why should he die, what has he done?” Saul was so angry he threw a 

spear at his son, Jonathan, trying to kill him. Jonathan knew right away that David was 

not safe.  

In the morning Jonathan went out to the field where David was hiding. He 

brought a boy with him and said, “Go find the arrows that I shoot.” After he shot the 
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arrows he called out to the boy, “The arrows are far beyond you, hurry, go quickly, and 

don’t stop.” The boy found the arrows and Jonathan sent him back to town. Jonathan 

went to David and David bowed down three times at his feet. They hugged each other 

and cried together. They had a sworn friendship with each other and in the name of God 

and for all of their children, and their children’s children. David had to leave Jonathan 

and go into hiding and Jonathan went back to town.  

Jonathan saved David’s life and cared about him so much he would risk his own 

life to try and save David. 

   

CLOSING: 

 

Did you see how much David and Jonathan cared for one another?  

What made their friendship special?  

God gave David and Jonathan a special friendship to protect each other. Friends are able 

to have lots of fun with each other and do special things together. But true friends love 

each other, pray for one another, and take care of one other when they need it.  

1. Do you have someone who is a true friend to you? [Allow for responses] 

2. What makes them a true friend? 

You all have someone who wants to be your true friend – Jesus.  How many of you can 

say that Jesus really is your true friend? [Have them raise their hands] 

If you do not know for sure that Jesus is your true friend, I want to pray with you. [Either 

say a prayer now and have the students repeat, or ask them to stay after the others leave 

and talk to them one on one.] 
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PRAYER: 

 

Have the students pick one friend in their mind and pray for that friend. Have the students 

pray for ways that they can be better friends.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Perfect Friend  

 

Trace and cut out a child’s body. Let the group’s label or color different ways to be a 

perfect friend. [Example – color lips and write things that make them laugh]  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 4:  The Good Samaritan – lesson in compassion   

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

Jesus wants us to show love and compassion for those around us.  

 Something to feel: Children will feel the desire to show compassion for others 

around them.  

 Something to do: Children will be able to show compassion to others just like 

Jesus wants us to.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Name tags or costumes for each of the different characters  

o Traveler, 2 Robbers, Priest, Levite, Samaritan, Inn Keeper, Donkey  

 Strips of cloth or sheets for relay race  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro:  WWJD – What would Jesus Do  

 Teaching Time: Act out story of good Samaritan  

 Closing 

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Good Samaritan relay race  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:                                                                                                                        

WWJD – What would Jesus do  

 

[Prepare different situations at school, home, etc. that allow the students to show 

compassion and ask what Jesus would do] 

Ask the following questions:  

1. Let’s say there is a bully at school who is always picking on other students and 

one day he trips in the hallway and spills all his books – what would Jesus do? 

2. There is a new kid in class who smells kind of funny and no one wants to sit by 

him. There is an open place next to him at lunch – what would Jesus do? 

3. Your little sister is having a hard time tying her shoe. You have helped her tie her 

shoe thousands of times – what would Jesus do?  

We are going to find out today what Jesus thinks about loving and caring for others.  

 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: The Good Samaritan  

Scripture Reference: Luke 10:25-37  

 

I need your help with the story. [Assign parts for traveler, robbers (1 or 2), priest, 

Levite, donkey, Samaritan, and Innkeeper and give instruction. While you are telling the 

story have the students act out the story with you.]  

 Some experts in the law were trying to trick Jesus and thought they could get him 

to say something wrong by asking him some hard questions. One asked Jesus “What 

must I do to have eternal life?”  Jesus knew they were trying to trick him and asked, 

“What does it say in the law?”  They answered, “Love the Lord your God with all your 

heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind” and “Love 

your neighbor as yourself”. Jesus said they were right and if they did this they would 

have eternal life. The man trying to trap Jesus asked him, “Who is my neighbor?”  To 
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answer, Jesus told him this parable. A parable is a story to help explain what Jesus meant. 

You are all going to help me act out this parable.  

 [Get actors positioned and ready.]  

A man was traveling from Jerusalem to Jericho when robbers jumped out and 

grabbed him.  [To start you may need to encourage the actors to really act!] The robbers 

beat him up, took all of his money and his clothes, and left him half dead. A priest [cue 

the priest] was traveling along the same road and happened to walk by. A priest was 

someone who was important in the church. Do you think that someone who was 

important in the church and knew the right thing to do would stop to help? [Allow for 

responses] Well, he didn’t stop! The priest saw the hurt man lying on the side of the road 

and passed by on the other side. Can you imagine how that man must have been feeling? 

Another man was traveling down the road, this man was a Levite.  [Cue the 

Levite] A Levite was another special person in the church. Do you think the Levite 

stopped to help the man? [Allow for responses] When he saw the hurt man lying on the 

road, he also passed by on the other side. I bet the hurt man was feeling very helpless 

with no one stopping to help him even those who knew about God. Then another man 

came along the road. He was a Samaritan. Samaritans were people who were not treated 

very nicely. They were not treated nicely because they lived in a different place, they had 

different ancestors, maybe they sounded a little different, and they did things differently 

than most of the people living in Jerusalem. They were considered enemies of those who 

lived in Jerusalem. Those who lived in Jerusalem would walk an extra long way to stay 

away from a Samaritan. But, this Samaritan saw the man that was hurt and he stopped! 

He didn’t have to stop, in fact, probably no one would have stopped for him if he 

was hurt but he stopped. He got down and helped the man. He bandaged up all his 
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wounds and then put the man on his donkey. He took the man to an inn and cared for him 

there. The next day the Samaritan man took out two silver coins and gave them to the 

innkeeper. He asked the innkeeper to watch the man and let him get better.  

Wow! What a story about caring for someone and showing them love. Two 

people who knew that the right thing to do was to help the man, who knew about God 

and went to church, didn’t do anything. A man who was like an enemy stopped and 

helped the hurt man, let him use his donkey, and paid for him to rest until he got better. 

When Jesus got done telling the story he asked the experts in the law, “Who do you think 

was a neighbor to the man?” 

 What do you guys think? [Allow for responses] The men Jesus was talking to 

said, “The one who had mercy on him or the Samaritan.” Jesus told them to go and do the 

same thing. [Give a round of applause for all of our actors.]  

  

CLOSING: 

 

Jesus told that story to the experts of the law who were trying to trick Him but this 

is a really important story for us today. We can show love to and care for other people 

even if those people are different from us.  Jesus wants us to show love to everyone even 

our enemies.  We need to show love if someone has a different skin color, talks 

differently, does things differently than you, and the list goes on. Lets think of some ways 

that we can be good neighbors to others. [Allow for responses] 

[Ask again the WWJD questions from above and see if they have changed their 

responses.]  
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PRAYER: 

 

Have the student’s think of someone who is really difficult to love [bully at school, 

brother or sister, someone on the bus etc.] Have them pray for that person and ask God to 

show them ways to show them His love. 

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Good Samaritan Relay Race  

 

Divide the students into even teams and line them up at one end of the classroom. Choose 

one child to be the hurt traveler on the other end of the classroom. On go the first child in 

line will gallop down [like they are riding a donkey] and using one bandage strip [piece 

of cloth or old sheet] bandage up one part of the fallen traveler. After they individually 

bandage the injured traveler they gallop back and tag the next person in line. After 

everyone in line has gone, they gallop down to the traveler together and help him back to 

the starting line [either taking turns carrying him on their backs like donkeys or walking 

with him]. The first team to completely bandage up the traveler and get him back to the 

finish line wins.  

ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITY:   

If your group is too small to divide in two, time the students and see how fast their group 

can show compassion on the traveler.  Do the activity twice to see if they can be faster. 
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 5: Hannah – lesson in patience 

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

God always answers our prayers. Sometimes God answers right away and 

sometimes we have to wait.  

 Something to feel:  Children will feel confident that God hears and answers our 

prayers.  

 Something to do:  Children will be able to bring all the things they are feeling and 

concerned about to God in prayer.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 3 – 4 zip up coats  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro:  All I want for ….  

 Teaching Time: Hannah waits for God’s answer  

 Closing  

 Prayer Time: Personal quiet time  

 Small Group Activity:  Share the coat relay race 
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION: 

Ask the following questions –  

1. Have you ever had something you really wanted? Maybe for your birthday or for 

Christmas? [Allow for responses] 

1. How did it make you feel when you got what you wanted? [Allow for responses] 

2. Have you ever prayed for something that you wanted? [Allow for responses] 

3. Have you ever had to wait for something that you wanted? [Allow for responses] 

 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Hannah  

Scripture Reference: 1 Samuel 1  

 

This story comes from 1
st
 Samuel, in the Old Testament. Today we are going to 

learn about a woman who prayed to God told Him how she was feeling and asked Him a 

really big request. Hannah was the wife of a man named Elkanah. Elkanah loved Hannah 

very much. He actually loved her more than his other wife Peninnah. [You may need to 

explain that back during this time and in this culture, it was okay for men to marry more 

than one wife.]  Hannah and Peninnah didn’t get along very well. Hannah was not able to 

have any children, and she wanted to be a mom very badly. She wanted to have a child 

more than anything else. Peninnah had a couple of children and she would pick on 

Hannah and tease Hannah because she didn’t have any children.  

Have you ever had someone who picked on you? [Allow for responses] 

It hurt Hannah’s feelings so much she would cry and not eat.  Her husband didn’t 

understand, he thought he was worth more than many children.  Each year the family 

would travel to the temple to make sacrifices and pray. While they were there, Hannah 

went to the temple, got on her knees, and prayed to God.  She didn’t say just a short, 
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memorized prayer that she always said. [Ask if any of them ever do that?] No, Hannah 

told God all the things she was feeling.  She told God that if she has a baby she would 

dedicate her baby to God. She was praying so hard to God that she was crying and 

moving her mouth but no words were coming out.  Eli, the priest, saw Hannah praying.  

She looked so sad and was moving her lips and not talking that he thought she was 

drunk!  He said to Hannah, “Put away your wine you should not be drinking!” Hannah 

said, “Oh no, I am not drunk I am praying and pouring my heart out to God.” Eli said, 

“Go in peace and may the God of Israel grant you what you have asked for.”  

When Hanna finished praying, she got up and went home with her husband.  Boys 

and girls, God always hears our prayer - always. Sometimes God answers our prayers 

right away; maybe He says yes, maybe He says no, and sometimes God says wait. You 

see God knows what is best for us even if it doesn’t make sense to us. The most 

important thing is that we bring everything we are feeling, all the problems that we are 

dealing with, all of our requests to God.  

 God answered Hannah’s prayers and Hannah had a baby boy! She named the boy 

Samuel which means “because I asked the Lord for him”.  You know what Hannah did 

after she had the baby? In the Bible it shows that Hannah sang a song of praise to God. 

She spent time thanking God for answering her prayer. We have to make sure we always 

remember to thank God when He answers our prayers.  After Samuel was old enough, 

Hannah kept her promise to God. Hannah brought Samuel to live and work in the temple.  
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CLOSING: 

 

1. After God answered Hannah’s prayer, she was willing to give the thing she 

wanted more than anything else in the whole wide world back to God. God 

wants us to pray to Him. It’s really easy. Just like Hannah, we can tell God what 

we are feeling, the problems we are having, and anything we want. God always 

hears our prayers and He answers our prayers when it is best for us. Sometimes 

God answers our prayers yes, no, and wait.  

2. Why would God answer some of our prayers no? [Allow for responses] 

3. Why would God ask us to wait? [Allow for responses] 

Hannah had to wait years before she had a baby, but she kept praying and trusting that 

God would answer her prayers and He did!  

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the children move so they are standing at least three arm-lengths from one another 

and then get on their knees to pray [like Hannah].  Instruct them that this is a quiet time 

to pray to God about anything. They can pray about something that is making them sad, 

happy, or just something they want to talk to God about. Give them 2 -3 minutes of 

silence and close them in prayer. [For younger children 3 minutes is a very long time, 

pay attention to the children and their ability to be “silent” and close quiet time when 

appropriate.] 

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY: New Coat Relay  

 

Hannah brought a new coat to Samuel each year at the temple. We are going to play a 

game with coats. Divide the students up into equal teams and have them stand in line at 

one end of the room. The first person in line has to put on their coat, zip it up, run, walk, 
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skip, or hop down to the other end of the classroom and race back to the line. The next 

player in line puts on the jacket zips it up and races down. This continues until every 

player in line has participated.  

If you have a small amount of space, have the students line up shoulder to shoulder and 

have them put their coat on, zip it up, unzip it, and pass it to the next player. The first 

team to have everyone with the coat wins.  

ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITY: 

If you have a small number of students, do the activity as a single group and time them to 

see how fast they can be.
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 6:  Nehemiah – lesson in initiative  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Children will understand that 

there are problems all around them and they can do something about those 

problems without being asked  

 Something to feel: Children will feel excited that they can help those around 

them.  

 Something to do: Children will come up with different ways to help those around 

them when problems come up.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Magazine, newspaper articles  

 White board or poster board  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: What’s in the News  

 Teaching Time: Nehemiah builds a wall  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  How can I help  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION: What’s in the News?  

Bring in different newspaper articles, video clips or magazine articles or different 

problems going on in the city, country or the world [floods, fires, no water, poverty etc.] 

Talk about some of the problems that the students see around them.  

1. Have you ever heard about a big problem in our country maybe a flood, 

earthquake or a fire?  [Allow for responses] 

2. How does it make you feel? [Allow for responses]  

3. What have you seen people do when that happens?  [Allow for responses] 

4. Have you ever done anything to help with one of those problems? [Allow for 

responses] 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Nehemiah Builds a Wall  

Scripture Reference: Nehemiah 1 – 4  

 

Tonight we are going to learn about a man named Nehemiah. Nehemiah heard 

about a problem and instead of letting someone else take-care of it; he decided to do 

something about it himself. Nehemiah lived far away from his home country.  Whenever 

he had an opportunity, he would ask about the Jewish people who lived in his home 

country and about the special city of Jerusalem. One day one of his brothers and some 

men came to visit him from his home country of Judah. Nehemiah was excited to hear all 

about his home country and about Jerusalem. They gave him some very sad and troubling 

news. They told him that the people living in his country were in great trouble. The wall 

of Jerusalem was broken down and the city gates had been burned.  You see the wall was 

what kept everyone safe inside the city. It also showed that the city was powerful. When 

Nehemiah heard about all these sad things, especially the wall, he sat down and wept. For 

days he cried, was sad, and fasted and prayed to God. He prayed day and night for the 
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people of his country. He knew they had sinned but that they were God’s people. He 

prayed for God to be with the Israelites.  

Nehemiah had a special job; he was cupbearer to the King. When he brought the 

King his drink, the King noticed that he was sad. You need to understand that the King 

was very powerful and you had to be very careful when you were with the King. You 

couldn’t talk unless he talked to you, in fact you really didn’t want to even be noticed. 

The King noticed that Nehemiah was sad and asked, “Why does your face look so sad 

when you are not sick?” Nehemiah was very afraid but he said to the King, “May the 

King live forever, but why should I not look sad when the city where my fathers are 

buried is in ruins and the gate has been destroyed by fire?” The King could have sent him 

away maybe even killed him for speaking to the King like that, but instead the King 

asked what he wanted. Nehemiah did something before he answered. He paused and 

prayed to God. After he prayed and said to the King, “If it pleases the King and if your 

servant has found favor in your sight, please send me to Jerusalem so I can rebuild it.” 

Wow! That was a big request from Nehemiah. That was going to be a huge job 

that would take really hard work.  Nehemiah didn’t care about how much time it would 

take or how much hard work it would require. The King wondered how long the journey 

would take and when he would be back. Nehemiah was brave again and asked the King 

for a letter to the governors so that he could travel safely.  He also asked if he could take 

some of the best lumber from the King’s forest to rebuild the walls. God was with 

Nehemiah and the King said yes to all of his requests.  

Nehemiah left right away to begin rebuilding the wall around Jerusalem. When he 

arrived he went right to work looking at the whole wall and seeing what needed to be 

done. He got many workers together and they began to work on the wall day and night. 
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Many people tried to stop Nehemiah. They threatened and tricked the workers, but 

Nehemiah kept working. With all of Nehemiah’s help and hard work they were able to 

rebuild the wall and dedicate it to God.  

 

CLOSING: 

 

Students, God didn’t ask Nehemiah to rebuild the wall. Nehemiah saw a problem 

and after asking God’s permission, went and took care of it. He did what he knew was 

right and what God wanted him to do.  

1. What were some obstacles that stood in the way of Nehemiah helping? [Allow for 

responses:  his location, his job, the King’s reaction, supplies, workers, the 

outsiders who tricked them, etc.] 

2. There are problems we talked about at the beginning of our story that we see 

around us.  What obstacles do we face in helping with those problems? [Allow for 

responses: our age, we have no money, we are too far away, we don’t know what 

to do, etc.] 

3. What was the first thing Nehemiah did when he heard of the problems with 

Jerusalem? [He prayed and asked God for direction – what he should do] 

Just like Nehemiah there are problems and needs right around us.  When 

Nehemiah heard of the need, he wanted to help and so he asked God to tell him what to 

do.  We can do the same thing.  We should always ask God to help us know what we 

should do.  When we pray and hear God’s answer that we should help, we don’t have to 

wait for someone else, we can help right away.  

Sometimes we see problems at school or on TV that seem too big. We see people 

without homes, food, or clothes and we think adults or other people will have to take care 

of them. God wants us to help people and the problems around us.  
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PRAYER:  
 

Have the students pray for a way that they can help people or a problem that is around 

them.  Spend time as a group praying for our country and our world and how we can 

help.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY: How can I help? 

 

Do some research of some problems/needs in your local school or community, our 

country or in the world that the students can help with.  Some places to look: foster care 

agencies, crisis pregnancy centers, Habitat For Humanity, soup kitchens, missionaries, 

the news, school principals, etc. Talk about the different needs [problems] you 

discovered as a group.  Together choose one need that your group can help with.  Have 

the students brainstorm ways they can help [bringing in old clothes and toys, raising 

money, brining in diapers etc.] and make a list.  As a group create a poster that includes 

the name of the need and “Ways we can HELP” with a list of the items they discussed.  

Over the next four weeks, keep this need in front of your group and work together to help 

provide some of those items. 
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 7:  Daniel – lesson in courage  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

they can trust God and have courage in scary situations.  

 Something to feel: Students will feel courage when they realize that God is 

always with them.  

 Something to do:  Students can pray and ask God for courage when they are 

afraid.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: What are you afraid of? 

 Teaching Time: Daniel has courage  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Daniel, Lions Guards game  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  What are you afraid of? 

1. What is something you are afraid of? [Allow for responses: share some things 

that you as a teacher are afraid of] 

2. What do you do when you are afraid? [Allow for responses] 

3. Has anyone ever picked on you or made fun of you because you are a Christian? 

[Allow for responses] 

4. Has anyone ever threatened you because you were a Christian? [Allow for 

responses] 

Today we are going to learn about a man named Daniel who followed and trusted God. 

Daniel had to have courage and trust God even in scary situations when others were 

threatening him because he believed and prayed to God.   

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Daniel has courage 

Scripture Reference: Daniel 6  

 

Today we are going to learn about a man named Daniel who had lots of courage 

and trusted in God. Daniel was a man who trusted God no matter what and he was very 

wise. Daniel had been captured when he was a young man and brought to a land named 

Babylon. He lived in Babylon and was trained to be an advisor to the King. Daniel was 

one of the King’s favorite advisors. God helped Daniel interpret dreams that the King 

had. One time Daniel was called to help the King after he had a dream.  In this dream a 

hand appeared during a dinner banquet and wrote a message for the King on a wall. 

Daniel had a strong faith in God and he always put God first in everything that he did, 

because of this others saw Daniel as wise. King Darius thought Daniel was so wise that 

he was going to make him the highest ranked wise man in the whole kingdom. This made 

some of the other wise men and helpers very mad and jealous. They began to plan 
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different ways to trap Daniel. They tried and tried but it says in the Bible that they could 

not find anything that Daniel did wrong. They realized the only thing they could find 

wrong with Daniel was the way he served God and God’s laws instead of the King.  

 The other wise men came up with a plan, a very sneaky plan. They went to King 

Darius and said “O King Darius live forever. We have all been thinking that the King 

should issue an edict or rule that anyone who bows down or prays to another god other 

than the King for the next 30 days should be thrown into the lions’ den. Let’s put it in 

writing so that it cannot be altered and no one can get out of it.” The King, who had no 

idea it was a trap against Daniel, put the decree in writing. I am sure the wise men were 

all very excited to trap Daniel.  

 Even after Daniel heard about the new rule he still went home, went to his room 

upstairs where the window was open, and three times a day he got down on his knees and 

prayed to God. Daniel had courage to do what he knew was right by praying to God even 

if it meant him being thrown into the lions’ den. Three times a day he would get on his 

knees in front of the window and pray. He could have hid in his house and prayed in 

secret but he had lots of courage and prayed to the true God where everyone could see. 

The men found Daniel praying to God, thanking him and asking God for help, and they 

went right to the King. They said to the King, “Didn’t you write a royal edict, a royal law, 

that for the next thirty days no one could pray to anyone but you, O King or they would 

be thrown into the lions’ den?” The King said, “Yes and the law stands as is and cannot 

be changed.” The men knew right away that they had Daniel! They said “O King, Daniel 

pays no attention to you and is praying three times a day to his God.”  

When the King found out about this, he was very upset and realized he had been 

tricked. He tried to find a way to save Daniel, but he couldn’t because of what was 
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written in the law.  The men kept saying to the King, “Remember, you signed it and now 

he has to be thrown into the lions’ den!” The King gave orders and had Daniel brought 

before him. Daniel was not afraid. King Darius said, “May the God whom you serve 

rescue you.” Daniel was put in the lions’ den and a large stone was rolled in front of the 

door; the King sealed it with his ring. King Darius went back to the palace and was up all 

night. He couldn’t eat anything and he couldn’t sleep. At the very first light in the 

morning the King hurried to the lions’ den. He called out to Daniel, “Daniel servant of 

the living God, has the God whom you continually serve been able to rescue you from the 

lions?” Daniel answered the King, “O King live forever. My God sent his angel and He 

shut the mouth of the lions. The lions have not hurt me. God knew I was innocent and 

didn’t do anything against God or against you O King.” The King was overjoyed and had 

orders given for Daniel to be brought out of the lions’ den. When Daniel was lifted out 

there was not a single cut or wound found on him because he trusted God.  

The King then had all of the men who tricked him and accused Daniel brought 

and thrown into the lions’ den. It says in the Bible that the lions crushed their bones. The 

King then wrote a new law for all the nations that everyone should fear and show respect 

for Daniel’s God. He also said that God is the living God who lives forever.  

 

CLOSING: 

Daniel trusted God and had courage because he was confidant God would take care of 

him. I would have been really afraid if I was going to be thrown into the lions’ den. I 

would have tried to talk my way out of it by saying, “but King I didn’t do anything 

wrong.” Sometimes it’s hard to follow God and pray to Him if everyone is picking on 

you or trying to embarrass you. If you pray to God for courage like Daniel, He will help 
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you. Daniel had courage and trusted God no matter what and the same God that helped 

Daniel can help you today.  

1. How can we be like Daniel at school? At home? At the store?  [Allow for 

responses] 

2. Have any of you been teased or treated badly for doing what God wants you to? 

[Allow for responses: praying at lunch, being kind to someone, sharing, not 

cheating, telling the truth, etc.] 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the students spend time praying that they will have courage to follow God and pray 

to God even if others try to stop them.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Game – Daniel, Lions and Guards  

 

This game is played like rock, paper, and scissors. Students will choose a partner and 

stand back to back. They will each choose one hand sign [Daniel, lion, guard]. On the 

count of three they jump around to face their opponent displaying the sign they chose. 

The one that loses sits down and the winner finds another partner. The order of what sign 

beats what sign, aligns with the story.  The Guards [sign is two fist hands] beat Daniel 

[sign is praying hands] and threw him into the lions’ den. Daniel prayed [sign is praying 

hands] and beat the Lions [sign is two claw hands]. The Lions [sign of two claw hands] 

beat the guards [sign is two fist hands] after they were thrown into the Lions’ den.  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 8:  Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego – lesson on integrity  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will know that they 

can follow God and do the right thing even if no one else is.  

 Something to feel: Students will feel strengthened and encouraged to follow God 

and stand for what is right no matter what.  

 Something to do:  Students will have confidence to stand up for God even if no 

one else is.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 3 or 4 different presents wrapped or in bags stapled closed [one has candy, one 

has rocks, one has prizes, one has marbles] Try to have each box be about the 

same weight and when shaken make the same sound  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: Make a choice  

 Teaching Time: Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego stand up for God  

 Closing 

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Stand up together  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  Make a choice  

Choose a volunteer to come forward. Explain that this volunteer has a very big job to do. 

The chosen volunteer needs to pick a box for the entire group. Have the students try to 

persuade the volunteer, which box to choose. After the volunteer opens the box show it to 

the entire group. The volunteer then has to decide if they want to keep that box or choose 

a different one. Try to build up the game and put as much pressure to make the right 

choice on the volunteer as you can. Add different twists that once they open the box they 

cannot go back to a different box.  

After you have handed out the candy or prizes (if that box is chosen) interview the 

volunteer.  

1. Was it hard to make a choice when everyone else wanted you to do something 

else? 

2. How did you feel when you made the right choice? [Or if they made the wrong 

choice discuss that too] 

 

There are many choices we have to make everyday. Some things we choose to do might 

be right and some things we choose to do might be wrong. Does anyone know what 

integrity is? Integrity is choosing to do the right thing even if no one else is. In our story 

today three men made a choice to stand up for God even though everyone else is tried to 

stop them.  

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego stand up for God  

 

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego were friends with Daniel. Do you all remember 

Daniel from last week’s story? [Allow for responses and short review] Daniel was in 

charge of all the wise men in his country, and he gave Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego 
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a job to take care of a city called Babylon. Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego worked 

really hard as wise men in Babylon for the King but most importantly they worked hard 

for God. The King, whose name was Nebuchadnezzar [get the students to try to say it], 

decided to make a large image of gold that was over 90 feet high and 9 feet wide. If you 

laid the gold statue down it would be a long as a basketball court. [Try to show them in 

your room or at your church how big that statue would be] After the King made this 

really big gold image he invited all the important people to a dedication ceremony. He 

invited judges, governors, treasures, and of course the wise men, all to come to this 

special dedication. A big announcement was made that everyone was to bow down and 

worship the idol when the music of horns, flutes, and pipes was played.  If they didn’t 

bow down and worship the statue, they would be thrown into the fiery furnace.  

What would you do if someone told you to do something or you would be thrown 

into a fiery furnace? [Allow for responses, you may need to explain what a “fiery 

furnace” is and how hot it would be.] Well Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego stayed 

strong. They knew it was a sin to worship and bow to anything other than God so they 

just stood.  When the music sounded and everyone else bowed to the statue, they stayed 

standing.  Some people saw them and brought them to King Nebuchadnezzar. The King 

was very angry and said, “If you don’t bow down to this statue when you hear the music 

you will be thrown into the furnace immediately.” The King gave the signal and the 

music sounded again, but Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego did not bow. They said to 

the King, “We don’t have to defend ourselves to you, if we are thrown into the furnace 

our God is able to save us. Our God will rescue us from your hand but even if He does 

not we want you to know that we will not serve or bow down to worship any gods that 

you have set up.”  
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The King was furious at them and had the furnace heated to seven times hotter 

than usual! It was so hot that the soldiers who were ordered to tie up Shadrach, Meshach 

and Abednego died from the heat. They were tied tightly and pushed in. The King leaped 

to his feet, amazed, and asked his advisors, “Didn’t we throw in three men?” They all 

said, “Yes, O King, we threw in three men.” The King said, “Look I see four men 

walking around in the fire.” The men were not tied up at all and were walking around in 

the fire. The King got near to the furnace and called to them, “Shadrach, Meshach, and 

Abednego, come out and come here.” All three of the men walked out of the furnace and 

everyone gathered around them. Their clothes were not burned, their hair was not on fire, 

and they didn’t even smell like smoke. King Nebuchadnezzar said “Praise be to the God 

of Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego! He must have sent an angel to protect and rescue 

his servants. They trusted in their God and were willing to disobey the King and die than 

worship any god expect their own God.”  

 

CLOSING: 

 

Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego had a very hard choice to make, follow everyone and 

bow down to an idol or follow God and do what He had commanded. I bet many people 

tried to tell them that their God didn’t care and to just bow down. They had integrity and 

stood up for what they believed in. Even if it meant being thrown into the furnace, they 

were going to do what was right - what God had commanded them to do.  

1. Is there anything in your life that you need to stand up for because you know its 

right? [Allow for responses] 

2. Maybe a friend of yours asks you to help them cheat on a test, how can you stand 

up? [Allow for responses] 
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3. Maybe you see someone getting picked on at school, how can you stand up? 

[Allow for responses] 

4. What are some other ways we can stand up for God and do what is right? [Allow 

for responses] 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the students pray for the courage to stand up and do the right thing. Have them ask 

for forgiveness for times they did not choose to do the right thing. Have them think of 

one way they can stand up for God and what they believe in this week.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Stand up together  

 

Have the students find a partner and sit back to back with their arms linked. Have them 

try to stand while keeping their arms linked.  Have them switch partners and see if they 

can do it again.  

Ask – Was it hard to stand up together? [Allow for responses]  

Sometimes it’s hard to stand up and do the right thing. When we have friends who help 

us stand up for what is right, it is easier. Make sure that you have strong friends who can 

help you stand up for what is right and what you believe in.  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 9:  Ten Lepers – Giving Thanks  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believes, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

they have many things to be thankful for.  

 Something to feel: Students will feel the need to be thankful  

 Something to do:  Students will want to find a way to express their thanks for 

many things in their life.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Small white dot stickers  

 Wooden cubes/dice (enough for one per child) or paper cube outline  

 Markers to draw on cubes  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: What is Thanksgiving? 

 Teaching Time: 10 Lepers  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Prayer Cube  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  What is Thanksgiving? 

 

 When you hear Thanksgiving what do you think of? [Allow for responses] 

 Do you think of turkey, mash potatoes, and stuffing?  

 What does Thanksgiving mean? [Allow for responses, to give thanks] 

 Should we only give thanks at Thanksgiving?  

 Lets think of some things that we can be thankful for [Allow for responses– can 

make a list on the board as well]  

 Who should we be thankful to? [Allow for responses] 

 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: 10 Lepers  

Scripture Reference: Luke 17:11 – 19 

 

Today we are going to hear a story from the book of Luke about being thankful. 

We can learn a lot about being thankful from Jesus. Can anyone think of times Jesus was 

thankful? It says in the Bible that Jesus gave thanks before He would break bread to eat 

or when He was about to do a miracle. This story today is about one man who showed 

Jesus he was thankful.  

I need 11 volunteers today to help me [choose 11. Have ten of the volunteers 

cover themselves head to toe with white dots. The last volunteer is Jesus.]  

Jesus was traveling on His way to Jerusalem when ten men who had leprosy saw 

Him [have the volunteer who is Jesus, walk across the room]. The ten men stood at a 

distance and yelled to Jesus “Please, Master, have pity on us.”  

- Does anyone know why they had to stand at a distance? Leprosy is a horrible 

disease that would cause your skin to turn white, have boils, and sometimes fall 

off. You would also smell really bad, if you cut yourself, you would not feel it 
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because you might not have feeling in that part of your skin. When someone got 

leprosy they were made to leave their town and family; they could not get close to 

anyone. They had to walk around yelling “unclean, unclean” so that people would 

not go near them.  

- Can you imagine having a disease that made your skin white, smelly and 

sometimes fall off?  

- Or can you imagine having to stay away from everyone, even your family?  

These men were probably very lonely and very sad. I bet they had heard about 

Jesus and that He could heal people. When they began to shout “Jesus, Master, have 

pity on us,” I they were desperate for His help [have the ten lepers call out to Jesus]. 

Jesus called back to them “go show yourselves to the priests” [have Jesus call back]. 

As all the men left to go show themselves to the priests they were healed. Jesus had 

healed them.  

- How do you think they felt? [Have the lepers celebrate and peel off all the white 

spots] 

-  How would you feel? As they were running to show themselves to the priests, 

one came back to Jesus [choose one to return]. He fell at Jesus’ feet, praising and 

thanking Him. Jesus asked, “Were not all 10 men healed? Where are the other 

nine?” Did only one come back to give thanks to God except this one? Jesus told 

the man to get up and go, that his faith had made him well.  

 

CLOSING: 

 

- What happens when you help someone and they don’t say thank you? [Allow for  

 

responses].  

  

It makes you sad, doesn’t it?  
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Jesus healed these men and changed their lives and only one man came back to say 

thank you. After they were healed they could go home to their family, they were not 

sick anymore, and they could be around other people. They had so much to be 

thankful for and only one went back. You know we do that all the time to Jesus.  

I don’t want you to raise your hand, but just to think. Have any of you been sick and 

prayed for God to help you feel better? Did you tell Jesus thank you when you get 

better? Have you prayed for God to help you with your friends or your family? When 

He answers your prayers do you tell Him thank you? We really need to work hard at 

being thankful. We need to tell our friends, teachers, and parents thank you, but we 

also need to tell Jesus thank you.  

 

Small Group Prayer/Activity: Prayer Cube  

 

Today we are going to practice telling Jesus thank you. To help, say thank you, to 

Jesus everyday we are going to make a prayer cube and practice being thankful together. 

Your cube has six sides. You need to write or draw something you are thankful for on 

each side of the cube. For example, you can write what you are thankful for: home, 

health, family, friends etc. You can also be really specific if you want to put mom, dad, 

sister etc. If you have a hard time writing it out, you can draw little pictures or symbols 

like an apple for food, outline of a home, stick people as a family etc. Hand out the cubes 

and give the students time to complete them.  

After the students have completed them, explain how the cubes can be used. 

Every morning or night, roll the cube and spend time praying and giving thanks to Jesus 

for what has came up on the cube. Let’s practice giving thanks together. If you have a 

large group, divide into smaller groups. Have students take turns rolling the cube and 

telling the group what they are thankful for. After time in groups, close in a prayer time 
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where each rolls their prayer cube a couple times and prays, giving thanks for what they 

roll.  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 10:  David – lesson in effort  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

when they trust God and give their best God will help them.  

 Something to feel: Students will feel inspired to give God their best and trust Him 

in all that they do.  

 Something to do: Students will find more ways to give their best to God and trust 

Him.    

 

Materials Needed:  

 10 sheets of paper [tape them to the wall, end to end, long ways, to show about 

how tall Goliath would have been]  

 Weights that equal at least 15 lbs.  

 Small balls or stones [if the stones will not hurt the wall where you are throwing 

them]  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: How does it feel to give your best? 

 Teaching Time: David  trusts God and does his best  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity: Can you kill Goliath  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  How does it feel to give your best? 

How does it feel when you give your best to do something? [Allow for responses] 

1. You work really hard on a school project and you get an A! – How does that feel? 

2. You work really hard practicing your instrument and your band instructor says 

great job – how does that make you feel? 

How does it feel when you don’t give your best at something? [Allow for responses] 

3. Your mom and dad ask you to take out the trash and you put it off until they have 

to ask you three times – how does that make you feel? 

4. You skip some of the problems on your math homework because they are too 

hard – how does that make you feel? 

Sometimes it’s easy to not do your best. It’s really easy when no one else wants to do 

something that needs to be done either. Today in our story no one wanted to do the right 

thing or give their best.  We will see how David gave his very best for God.  

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: David and Goliath  

Scripture Reference: 1 Samuel 17 

  

Today our story is about a young man who gave his very best for God. Our story 

today comes from 1 Samuel in the Old Testament. This is one of the most famous stories 

in the Bible.  It is about a young man who defeats a giant. We have to start with some 

background about this boy, his name was David. David was the youngest out of a family 

of eight boys; they were all strong, handsome and smart. No one really thought very 

much about David because he was always the one out taking care of the sheep. God was 

with David though and had big plans for him. David spent lots of time with his sheep and 

often had to protect them. Any idea how they used to protect sheep from wild animals? 
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[Allow for responses] David was very good with his slingshot. I bet he spent a lot of time 

practicing so that he would be ready if danger came.  

His three oldest brothers had been sent off to war because they were older, 

stronger, and smarter. David traveled back and forth from the battle to home delivering 

supplies to his brothers and then home to take care of the sheep. Jesse, David’s dad, told 

David to take some bread and roasted grain, to his brothers. He also told David to take 

some cheese for his brother’s commanding officers and see how your brothers were 

doing. Jesse said to David, “Get all the information you can and come back to tell us 

what is going on!” 

 Early the next morning David left to find his brothers.  When he got there, each 

camp was drawing up their battle lines and shouting war cries at the other. He left the 

food with the keeper of supplies and ran to find his brothers.  The army they were 

fighting was called the Philistines and they had a champion named Goliath.  

 Goliath was over nine feet tall [show them the 10 pieces of paper taped to the 

wall]. He wore a bronze helmet on his head and a coat of mail (armor) that weighted 

5,000 shekels which was about 125 pounds. Anyone in here weigh125 pounds [have 

them come forward].  Can you imagine wearing [point to the child] on your body? On his 

legs, he wore bronze greaves and he carried a bronze javelin on his back. The point of the 

javelin weighed 600 shekels, that’s about 15 pounds. I brought some weights in that are 

about 15 pounds [pass the weights around]. Can you imagine being able to through a 

javelin when the point of it weighs that much? Goliath was a big strong man who was the 

Philistines’ champion. Every morning he would stand and shout at the Israel army, 

“Choose a man and have him come down and fight me.  If he kills me we will all become 
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your servants and if I kill him you will all become our servants”. All of the Israelite 

warriors were very scared of Goliath and would all run and hide.  

 David got to the camp right as Goliath was shouting out his challenge, “Find a 

man who will come fight me!!”  As soon as all the Israelites heard the call they ran in 

fear. David couldn’t believe that everyone was afraid, especially since Goliath was 

making fun of them and God. The King was offering money and his daughter in marriage 

to anyone who would go out and fight Goliath but no one would go. David was still very 

upset that Goliath was speaking against God. David’s oldest brother, Eliab, was angry 

that David was even talking to the other men about who would fight Goliath. David was 

still talking to different men when Saul, the King, sent for him. When David got before 

Saul, David said, “Let no one lose heart, I will go and fight him.” Saul said, “You are not 

able to go fight him, you are just a boy and he has been fighting since his youth.” David 

told the King that when he was watching over his father’s sheep, any time a lion or a bear 

came to attack the sheep he went and saved it. “That giant Philistine is just like the lion 

and the bear, and I can kill him. The Lord has delivered me from the paw of a lion and a 

bear; he can deliver me from the hand of the Philistine.” 

 So King Saul agreed and said “Go, the Lord be with you”. King Saul thought it 

would be a good idea if David were better prepared. He gave David his bronze helmet, 

his sword and his tunic. David tried to walk around in King Saul’s clothing but he was 

not used to it. David said “I cannot go in these because I am not used to them” and he 

took them off. He went to a stream and chose five small rocks and put them in his 

shepherd’s bag. He took his staff and his sling, and he went out to face Goliath. If I were 

David, I think I would have wanted more than five stones and a staff!  
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When Goliath saw David coming and that he was only a boy he shouted, “Am I a 

dog that you come at me with sticks?” Goliath started to curse David and his God. He 

said to David, “Come here and I will give your body to the birds and the animals”. David 

stood strong and said, “You come against me with swords and spear and a javelin, but I 

come against you in the name of the Lord Almighty, the God of the armies of Israel 

whom you have defied. Today the Lord will hand you over to me and I will cut off your 

head. The whole world will know that there is a God in Israel. All those who are here will 

know that not by sword or spear that God saves for the battle is the Lords and He will 

give you into our hands”.  

Wow David was very brave!  He wasn’t scared to face Goliath he was bold and he 

knew that God would win the battle. Goliath came close to attack him but David ran 

quickly toward the battle line. He was running towards Goliath, not away from him. He 

reached into his bag and pulled out a stone. He put it into his sling and slung it at the 

giant. The stone struck Goliath on the forehead and he fell to the ground. David had beat 

Goliath with just a sling and a stone, not with a sword! David ran to Goliath and took 

Goliath’s sword and cut off his head. When the Philistines saw that their giant and 

champion, was dead they turned and ran.  The men of Israel ran after them and defeated 

the Philistines.  

 

CLOSING: 

 

David might have been very young, but he knew that God would always fight for Israel. 

David gave his best for God and God used him to defeat Goliath and the entire Philistine 

army.  

1. Can you imagine if David was too afraid to fight Goliath? [Allow for responses] 
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2. What would have happened if David had tried to fight Goliath with King Saul’s 

armor? [Allow for responses] 

David had always given his best to protect the sheep and he gave his best to fight for 

his God. God can use us when we are young to do great things if we are willing to 

trust God and give Him our best.   

3. Even though we might not face any giants how can we trust God and give our best 

to him? [Allow for responses] 

4. How can we give our best at school? At church? At home?  [Allow for responses] 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the students pray for ways that they can give their best to God. Have them think of 

one way that they can give a better effort and trust God in a situation.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Can you kill Goliath? 

 

David used a sling and one stone to kill Goliath. We might not have a sling like Goliath, 

but we are going to see how hard it is to hit Goliath on the forehead. Have the 10 pieces 

of paper taped on a wall.  Mark an “X” about where a forehead would be. Have the 

students take turns throwing the ball [or small stone] at the “Goliath” paper to see if they 

could hit the forehead. You can give them 5 chances since David had 5 stones. After they 

have all tried, ask – how hard was it to hit him on the forehead? Did anyone do it on the 

first try?  God was definitely with David if he hit and killed Goliath with the first stone.   
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 11:  Jesus is tempted – lesson in temptation  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

Jesus faced temptation and was able to stand strong and say no.  

 Something to feel: Students will feel confident to make wise decisions knowing 

that Jesus also said no when He was tempted.  

 Something to do:  Students will be given a chance to look at different things that 

tempt them and say no to those temptations.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Poster board or white board  

 Old magazines with advertisements for clothes, cigarettes, beer, food, etc.  

 Piece of paper and markers/crayons for each student  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro:  What tempts us? 

 Teaching Time: Jesus says no  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity: Take a stand against temptation  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  What tempts us? 

Together make a list of different things that are a temptation to them or temptations that 

are around them [television, clothes, drugs, cheating, alcohol, playing video games too 

much, watching bad movies, etc.] Save that list until the end of lesson. 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Jesus says no  

Scripture Reference: Matthew 4:1-11, Mark 1:12, Luke 4:1-13 

  

Did you know that Jesus never sinned? That’s right Jesus never did anything 

wrong. You might think well that’s because He lived when there was not much stuff to 

do. The Bible says that Jesus faced the same temptations that we do and that He was still 

without sin. There is one story in the Bible found in the books of Matthew, Mark and 

Luke that tells about a time Jesus was tempted by Satan.  

Jesus was just starting His ministry and He went to His cousin John the Baptist 

and was baptized. After Jesus was baptized, He was led by the Spirit into the dessert and 

He was there for 40 days and 40 nights being tempted by Satan. That’s a whole month of 

Satan trying to get Jesus to sin. Jesus didn’t have anything to eat the whole time He was 

in the desert and He began to get very hungry. Satan began to taunt Him and tempt Him. 

He would say to Him, “If you are the Son of God tell this stone to become bread.” Can 

you imagine if you had not eaten for 40 days and you could turn rocks into food, would 

you do it? [Allow for responses]   

Jesus responds to Satan by quoting the Bible.  He said, “Man does not live on 

bread alone but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.” Later the devil took 

Jesus to a high place and showed Him all the kingdoms of the world. He told Jesus that 

he would give Him power and splendor if He would bow down and worship Satan. Jesus 

answered, “away from me Satan” it is written “worship the Lord your God and serve him 
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only.” The devil was tempting Jesus with power, popularity and possessions.  We are 

tempted sometimes with these too, aren’t we? When we go to Wal-Mart and see all the 

new toys and clothes, oh it would feel so good to have all those things. It would feel so 

good to be really popular at school. Satan was trying to get Jesus to want stuff, to want to 

be better than others, and to want power.  

The devil then led Jesus to Jerusalem and the highest point of the temple. Satan 

said, “If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down from here!” Satan went on to quote 

Scripture saying, “He will command his angels concerning you to guard you carefully.  

They will lift you up with their hands so that you will not strike your foot against a 

stone.” Jesus responded that it also says in the Bible, “Do not put the Lord your God to 

the test.” The devil was trying to get Jesus to test God.  

 Sometimes the devil tempts us trying to make us wonder if God really loves us. 

Jesus knew that God loved Him and He didn’t have to test God. The Bible says that when 

the devil finished tempting Jesus, he left until another opportune time. That means that 

even after this time, the devil kept trying to make Jesus sin. After the devil left, angels 

came and took care of Jesus.  

 

CLOSING: 

 

Satan tempted Jesus with physical things to make Him feel full and not be hungry any 

more.  

1. What are some things from our list that are physical things to make you feel 

good? [Allow for responses] 

Satan tempted Jesus with power, popularity and lots of stuff.  

2. What things on our list are temptations of power and popularity? [Allow for 

responses] 
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Satan kept teasing and tempting Jesus trying to get him to sin but Jesus didn’t.  

3. How did he always answer Satan? [Allow for responses: With Bible verses.] 

4.  What can we do to fight temptation? [We need to hide God’s word in our hearts 

so that we can fight temptation.] 

It says in the Bible that Satan left Jesus until another opportunity; he was still trying to 

find ways to tempt Jesus. Satan is always trying to make you sin; you have to always be 

ready to fight the devil and any temptation he sends your way.   The great news is that 

you can fight temptation and don’t have to give in to sin – Jesus can help! 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the student’s think of one thing that the devil always tries to tempt them with. Pray 

that God will give them the strength to stand up against temptation.  

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Take a stand against temptation  

 

Lots of times, we see different temptations advertized in fun and flashy ways. [Show the 

students different advertisements that you found - beer, clothes, cigarettes etc.]. Satan 

uses advertisements and commercials to tempt you. Did you know that? All of these 

advertisements are trying to get you to sin or be tempted to do something. We have to be 

on guard against these advertisements. We are going to make our own advertisements to 

help us fight temptation. You can use one of your favorite Bible verses or draw a picture 

with an “X” through it or use your imagination to make advertisements for God.  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 12:  4 men and a paralytic – lesson in caring  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

Jesus wants us to care for others even if it is hard work. Students will understand 

that the way they can help others the most is to bring them to Jesus. 

 Something to feel: Students will feel good about showing others that they care 

and that Jesus cares for them.  

 Something to do:  Students will find ways to care for others around them and 

bring them to Jesus. Students will make cards showing someone in the church 

how much they care.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Different pictures or objects that you care about  

 A sheet that will hold a small child  

 Construction paper, stickers, markers etc. to make cards  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: Things I care about – show and tell  

 Teaching Time: 4 Men who cared  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity: We care cards  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  Things I care about - show and tell  

Bring different objects or pictures in that you care about (pictures of family, friends, pets, 

Bible, collections etc.)  

1. Spend time telling the students about the things or pictures you brought in and 

why you care about them.  

2. Ask if they were to bring something in that they cared about what would it be? 

[Allow for responses] 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: 4 men who cared 

Scripture Reference: Matthew 9:1 – 8, Mark 2:1-12, Luke 5:17-26 

 

1. Choose ahead of time six volunteers [four stronger, older students who can carry 

the sheet, one small child who can be the paralytic man, and someone to be 

Jesus]  

2. While you are telling the story, have the students bring the “paralytic man” to 

Jesus. 

Today we are going to learn an important story about some people who cared.  How 

do you show your friends that you care about them? How do you show others that you 

care for them?  Our story today is found in the books of Matthew, Mark and Luke in the 

Bible. Jesus was becoming very popular; in fact so popular that everywhere He went 

there were large crowds of people.  Jesus was in a town called Capernaum, speaking at a 

home. So many people came to hear Jesus that they packed the house full. People had no 

room to move; they were even overflowing outside. The Bible tells us that in the middle 

of the crowds; four friends came carrying a man who was paralyzed, trying to get to 

Jesus. Paralyzed means he could not walk, or possibly move, to get anywhere on his own. 

These four friends were determined to get this man to Jesus. They tried and tired to get 
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through the crowd but it was so big they could not get to Jesus. So they came up with a 

plan. They carried the man up on the roof of the house. Houses usually had stairs up to 

their roofs and the roofs were flat and made out of clay. The men carried this man up to 

the top of the roof and made a hole in the roof. Now can you imagine if you were inside 

that crowded house and started to hear something on the roof?  Then all of a sudden dirt 

from the roof started to fall down. These four men made a hole in the roof and didn’t stop 

until they were able to lower the paralyzed man to Jesus.  

Wouldn’t it have been funny to see them trying to figure out where in the house Jesus 

was? Maybe they laid on the ground trying to find Jesus in the crowd through a crack in 

the roof!  They would yell to the others on the roof, “Over a couple more steps… Yeah! 

Right there, no wait he is moving!” However it happened these friends where determined 

to get to Jesus no matter what. They made a hole in the roof and lowered the paralyzed 

man to Jesus.  

It says in the Bible that when Jesus saw their faith He said to the paralytic, “Your sins 

are forgiven.” Now all the teachers of the law were thinking, “Jesus is blaspheming!  

Who can forgive sins but God alone?” Anyone who tried to be like God or say they were 

like God was called blasphemers. Jesus knew what the teachers of the law were thinking 

in their hearts. Jesus said to them, “Why are you thinking these things?  Which is easier 

to say, “your sins are forgiven” or “get up, take your mat, and walk?”  “God has the 

authority to forgive sins and heal.”  

Jesus told the man to get up, take his mat, and go home. In front of everyone the man 

got up, took his mat, and walked out. Everyone was amazed! This was a man who could 

not walk and Jesus had just healed him. They were all praising God and saying they had 

never seen anything like it before.  
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CLOSING: 

 

This man was healed because his four friends cared about him. They knew most 

importantly that they needed to bring him to Jesus. They did whatever it took to get him 

to Jesus. They tried very hard to get him into Jesus and when they couldn’t, they made a 

hole in the roof (and probably had to fix the roof). This man was healed and Jesus 

forgave his sins all because of what his friends had done for him.  

1. How can we care for others like that?  [Allow for responses] 

2. How can we show others that we care? [Allow for responses] 

3. How can we show our friends that we care? [Allow for responses] 

4. Sometimes it takes hard work to care; are you willing to work hard to care for 

others and bring others to Jesus? [Allow for responses] 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the student’s think of one person they can help. Have them pray for ways that they 

can show others that they care.  

 

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY: “We care!" cards  

 

Pick out names of individuals in your church or community who have been through some 

trying times (individuals in hospital, individuals in nursing homes, those who have just 

lost a loved one, a job etc.). Have the students make and decorate different cards for these 

individuals. Have the students fill the cards with notes, Bible verses, and pictures to show 

how much they care.  
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SPARKS AND T & T YEAR 2, QUARTER 3 

Lesson 13:  Noah – lesson in perseverance  

 

Objectives: 

 Something to know, believe, understand, and think: Students will understand that 

sometimes it takes hard work and perseverance to finish jobs that they are given.  

 Something to feel: Students will know that they can work hard at a task until it is 

done just like Noah.  

 Something to do:  Students will want to give their best and finish tasks or jobs 

they are given even if it is hard work.  

 

Materials Needed:  

 Prize for those who show perseverance [candy bar, gum, snack etc.]  

 Movie – Evan Almighty [optional]  

 

Suggested Schedule:  

 Praise and worship: 10 minutes  

 Intro: A test in perseverance  

 Teaching Time: Noah builds an ark  

 Closing  

 Prayer 

 Small Group Activity:  Noah’s Ark Game  
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TEACHING TIME INTRODUCTION:  A Test in perseverance  

1. Does anyone know what perseverance is? [Allow for responses] 

Perseverance is when we keep doing something no matter what. The job or the task you 

might be given may be really hard but you keep at it until you finish it or until you have 

given it your best.  

Today we are going to do a test of physical perseverance. [Have all the students start a 

physical task together - hopping on one foot, jumping jacks, balancing on one foot, 

turning in circles etc.  Show a prize that the students will win if they can do the task for a 

length of time - 1 minute, 3 minutes, 100 jumping jacks, etc. Have the students see who 

has the strongest perseverance. Reward the students who complete the task].  

2. What do you think was hard about our test? [Allow for responses] 

Sometimes it’s hard to keep at a job that you are given but you have to stay strong and 

finish.  

Today we are going to learn about a man who was given a very big and hard task and he 

needed to stay strong until the finish.  

 

 

TEACHING TIME STORY: Noah  

Scripture Reference: Genesis 6-9  

 

We are going to learn about a man today who showed incredible perseverance. 

God gave him something to do and he kept at it no matter what. Our story today is found 

in Genesis, the first book of the Bible. Some of you have heard this story many times but 

we are going to try and think about it a little differently today. The Bible says, “men 

began to increase in number over the earth”, meaning more and more people were being 

born. These people were doing many sinful things in the eyes of the Lord. The Bible says 

that their hearts and minds were thinking about evil things all the time. God was very sad 
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that he created man if they were going to be so evil. God decided that He would wipe 

mankind, the animals and birds, from the earth. God found one man who did what was 

right. This man was Noah. The Bible says that Noah was a righteous man, blameless and 

he walked with God. Noah did what was right, he did not sin, and he had a close 

friendship with God. One day God said to Noah, “I am going to destroy all the 

wickedness on the earth.”  

God than gave Noah a very big job to do. God wanted Noah to build an ark, a big 

boat to save his family, and some of the animals and birds. God gave Noah very detailed 

instructions of how to build the ark. Noah would need to make the ark of cypress wood 

with rooms on the inside of it. The ark needed to be 450 feet long, 75 feet wide and 45 

feet tall. That is longer than a football field, taller than a three-story building and had an 

area of 20 basketball courts. God gave instructions about how to make the roof and put 

the door on the side. God told Noah that He was going to destroy everything but his 

family. Noah would need to bring two of all living creatures, male and female, onto the 

ark - two of every kind of bird and two of every kind of animal that moves along the 

ground. Noah would also have to bring food for his family and for all those animals! 

Wow! Let’s think about that for a minute. That is a big, big job to do. First Noah 

has to build a really, really big boat. He would have to go get all of the building supplies 

and cypress wood and he would have to build that really big ark. Where do you think he 

could build a boat that big? [Allow for responses]  Can you imagine what all of his 

friends and neighbors must have been thinking? I’m guessing they thought, “That man 

has gone crazy!” I bet they spent lots of time watching and making fun of him. What do 

you think they were saying? [Allow for responses]  
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After Noah built this really big ark he had to get all the animals and all the food to 

feed the animals. Can you imagine how much food that is? How many of you feed your 

pet? [Allow for responses] How much does your dog or cat eat in a week? Can you 

imagine trying to get food to feed all those animals?  Even though Noah was given a 

really big job to do, he kept at it.  He showed perseverance.  He didn’t let anything that 

anyone said stop him. We don’t know how long it took Noah to finish; maybe years and 

years but he kept at it until he was done. [If you have the movie Evan Almighty you can 

show a clip from him building the ark and all his neighbors picking on him.] It says in the 

Bible that Noah did everything that God commanded him to do.  

 The Bible tells us that Noah was 600 years old when the floodwaters came on the 

earth. God sent rain on the earth for 40 days and 40 nights. It says that Noah, his wife, 

and his sons Shem, Ham and Japheth entered the ark with all of the animals. After 

everyone was in the ark the Bible says the Lord shut them in. The Bible says that water 

springs burst from the ground and the floodgates of heaven were opened and it rained for 

40 days and 40 nights. That would be lots and lots of water! Water covered the earth and 

all the mountains. Everything on earth was destroyed.  Noah, his family and all the 

animals were safe on the ark. They had to stay on the ark for 150 days.  

But God remembered Noah and his family. He sent a wind over the earth to cause 

the water to start to dry up. The ark came to rest on top of a mountain. After 40 more 

days Noah sent out a raven but the raven did not find anywhere to land so it came back to 

Noah.  He then sent out a dove another time and the second time the dove came back 

with an olive leaf in its mouth. Noah waited seven more days and sent the dove out again, 

but the dove never returned. It says in the Bible that the first day of Noah’s 601
st
 year, so 

I guess on his birthday, the ground of the earth was dry enough for everyone to come out 
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of the ark. Can you imagine being on dry ground after you had been in a boat for that 

long?  All of the animals, I’m sure were excited to get out of there. When they got out of 

the ark, Noah built an altar and made sacrifices to God. When the Lord smelled the 

pleasing aroma He said, “Never again will I destroy all the living creatures as I have 

done.” God made a promise to Noah and to show that promise He put a rainbow in the 

clouds. Every time we see a rainbow we can remember God’s promise to Noah.  

 

CLOSING: 

 

Noah showed perseverance, didn’t he? He had to work really hard to build the ark, to get 

food for the animals and then to take care of all the animals in the ark. It does not say 

anywhere in the Bible that Noah complained or gave up.  

1. If Noah would not have had perseverance what would have happened?  

Noah shows us that no matter how big the task is, we can keep at it. Even if others pick 

on you or think your crazy, if you give your best and keep at the job you are given, you 

can get it done. God is always with those who work hard at what He gives them to do. 

 

PRAYER: 

 

Have the students think of one really big thing, one big task that they have in their life 

right now [book report, test, sports tournament etc.] Have them pray that they will have 

perseverance to keep at the task until they are able to get it done.  

 

 

SMALL GROUP ACTIVITY:  Noah’s Ark  

 

Have all the students put their chairs in a circle, enough for all minus one.  Choose one 

person to be in the middle of the circle to be Noah, the caller. Evenly give students 

different animal names, pick three or four animals [dog, cat, horse, dog, cat, horse– until 
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each child has an animal].  Noah the caller in the middle calls an animal and those 

groups of students get up and switch chairs as fast as they can.  The child who is left 

standing without a chair is the new Noah.  If the caller says, “Noah’s ark,” everyone has 

to find a new seat.  The object of the game is to NOT become the caller, and to find a 

chair as fast as you can. Play for any length of time and to change it up you can give out 

new animal names [lions, tigers and bears, oh my].  

 


